amused with your grandmama stories? I hope nobody told your aunt of my constant interventions by company, one visitor forgot to name, which was miss Ruth Trowet. I think you are a university as a spring bird, since you believe, that you went to Cambridge upon Commencement Day.

Caroline went last winter to an Algonquin school, and her mother is going on a journey to Niagara Falls.

Miss Captain Thacher and Lucy Cushing made us a friendly visit, last week. Thacher with the left hand of her sister has added an other spine to her fortitude. I will not call it a skill. For when a lady discovers that her lover is unworthy her regard. It can be too late to dismiss him, thus she has done by news, and returned all his presents to him. She declined, I believe, that he was intemperate, I did not grieve him the first time I saw him—I am rejoiced that so worthy a girl has got a husband. Tell Aunt Nancy, that by accident our boarders many mentioned the name of our basche. I caught at it, and asked him if he was acquainted with him, he replied yes that he was one of the worthy characteristics he knew, much respected and esteemed by all his acquaintance—a very sensible man, to which the cox, as well being able to talk and observe, that he once thought he meant to pay his respects to his sister.

Gravis Thacher has a stiff back, I am sure it cannot be more so than person latent, and if I may take note, he looks out for Susan town, a pretty girl you know, beside Aunt Nancy you know has something of a stiff back, unless her health with some other passion had cured it, what does friend mammam mean by writing all this to you only to divert you any